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George W. Bush is the 43rd 
Prt~id.ent of the United States. He 
as sworn into office Jan. 20, 
2001. Pre ident Bush was born on July 6, 1946, in ew Haven, Conn. and 
he grew up in Midland and Houston Texas. He received a bachelor' 
degree from Yale University in 1968, then served as an F-I02 fighter pilot 
in the Texas Air National Guard. He served as managing general partner 
of the Texa Rangers until he was elected Governor ()ft o. 8, 1994. 
President Bush is married to Laura Welch Bush, a former teacher and 
librarian. and they have twin daughter. Barbara and Jenna. The Bu h fam-
ily al 0 incJud their dog, Barney, and a cat. India. 
-Where does Bush Stand on .. _ 
Education - President Bush wiD provide $250 miilioD 4lDIlually to extend 
state assessment of student reading and math . . The Ptiesident will give 
priority consideration for funding to states that have a coordinated earl 
chiJdhood plan involving Head Stan pre-K, and child care service:! 
Homeland security- After September 11, the Pre ident put the world on 
notice that we will hold any person or regime that harbor or supports tef-
rori ts as guilty of terrorism as the terrorists themselves. Bu h will not wait 
for new threats to gro and fester, and the U. S. will either fight the ter-
rorists abroad, or face the consequences at home. 
Economy- In his second term, Pre idem Bu h will focus on building a 
more prosperous, competitive economy that will continue to be a strong 
engine for jobs and prosperity for year to come. President Bush will pro-
vide $500 million for jobs for the 21st Century which will help educate and 
train high-skilled American workers in schools and community college. 
Environment-President Bush will work to secure passage of the Clear 
Side Initiative to reduce power plant emissions of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen 
oxides and mercury by 70 percent and help the stales meet tougher ne air 
quali,ty ::standards. 
... Dick Ctieney? 
Dick CIltmey was born in .Lincoln, eb on Jan. 30 1941 and gre up 
in Casper .. Wyo. He earned his bachelor's and master s of arts degrees from 
the University of Wyoming. In 1969 he joined the Nixon Administration, 
serving in a number of pos' 'OIlS the Cost of Living Council, at the Office 
of Economic Opportunity and within the White Hou e. Cheney al 0 served 
as Secretary of Defense from March 1989 to January 1993. 
information compiled by Danny Nolanfrom www.georgewbush.com 
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John Kerry IS nn'lnI1'11n' 
for president; Kerry 
compiled an ill' nnr'ess;ive 
record of accompli hments dunng hi decad career in 
United States Senate. As he as about to graduate from aI, J hn 
Kerry volunteered to serve in ietnam. He earned a SIlver tar a 
Bronze Star with Combat V and three Purple Hean . 
Where doe Kerry Stand on ... 
Education- A pre ident Kerry will offer a full refundabl 
College Opportunity Tax redit on up to $4 ()()() of tuition r e ery 
year of college and offer aid to tate that eep tultl n d H 
will a1 0 launch a ne effon to ensure that all of our can 
get the technical ill and advanced training they need. 
Homeland Security- The threat of ferrori m demands all 
a global cale-to utilize e ery a ailable r to get the 
i 15 before they can trike at u . A president rry 
coalition of the able-becau DO force on Earth) more a 
the United State and its allie . 
Economy- As president Kerry will 
create jobs here in America instead of mClWYl 
will also invest in the job of tomorro like reated 
nesses that are barnes ing new technology tQ manufacture --"'-
efficient cars, high-grade teel ad anced plasti and ther ne 
product. 
Environment- Kerry will reverse the Bu h-Cbene r llba 
our Clean Air Act, plug loopholes in the la tak ggre i 
to stop acid rain and use innovati e job-creating program l 
mercury emi ion and ther emi ion that c ntri ut t 
warming. 
Who i .. John Edward ? 
John Edward i running fi r ice pre id nt. Edward wa rai ed 
in orth Carolina. The son of a mill \\ or r. he a the fir t per n 
in hi family to attend college. He r ed hi a through rth 
Carolina State Uni ersity and later earned a la d g~ee r m th 
University of orth Carolina at Chapel Hill. In 199 Ed ard ran 
for the enate and won~ defeating an incumbent Republican enat r. 
Lad Chants beat 
records but fall to 
rivals 
Center. ipread 
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Get into the spirit of Homecoming 
with the week's activities 
By Nicole Romeo 
for TIle Chanticleer 
Last . year 
brought many new 
additions and tra-
ditions to our campus: a football team, a 
marching band, pre-game parties and a whole 
new spin on Homecoming. Homecoming is 
not just a football game; it's a series of events 
and activities all weekend long that celebrates 
the return of our alumni. 
"We have a lot of really exciting events 
planned for alumni to celebrate this year's 
50th Anniversary Homecoming," said Christi 
Chambers, director of alumni and 1992 
Coastal graduate. "We hope alumni will 
come back and see old friends, visit with for-
mer faculty and see all the beautiful changes 
here at Coastal since they graduated." 
Current students can also be a part of the 
Homecoming festivities. The Office of 
Student Activities invites students to get 
involved by creating spirit displays that will 
be on display all day Friday, Nov. 5 on the 
Student Center deck. These floats will be 
judged and cash prizes will be awarded. 
of Chanticleer spirit will win a breakfast for 
their office. Winners of both competitions 
will be announced at the pep rally. 
Homecoming would not be complete 
without a get-your-spirits-up pep raUy, which 
will take place Friday, Nov. 5 at 5: 15 p.m. on 
the Student Center deck. The festivities will 
include free food, the Spirit of the 
Chanticleer marching Band, the cheerleaders, 
the awards ceremony, and Coach Bennett and 
the Chanticleers. 
Saturday is game day. With a 12:30 start, 
tailgating can begin as early as 8 a.m., 
according to the Coastal Carolina Football 
pamphelet. Students receive one free ticket 
with a valid student ID and can purchase an 
additional ticket for $10. For tickets to the 
Chanticleers vs. Savannah State game please 
call (843) 347-8499. 
After the football game, the women's vol-
leyball team will host Liberty University at 7 
p.m. The game will be held in Kimbel Arena 
and tickets will be available at the door. 
For additional information on the 
Spike for Cady ;raises $1,200 
Bv Pi Kappa Alpha Pi Kappa Alpha's 
for The Ozamicleer Spike for Carly 4-on-4 
Volleyball tournament 
was held on Oct. 14, 2004. The event raised 
over $1,200 towards the Carly Draudt 
Medical Fund, with more donations still com-
ing. 
First place for the men's division went to 
Delux S~)UI, and first place for the women's 
division went to the Ex-Volleyball Girls. 
The Pikes have already raised $1,800 for 
charities including, the Carly Draudt Medical 
Fund and the Special Olympics this semester. 
The Pikes have set a goal of. raising at least 
$3,000 for charities by the end of the Fall 
semester. For a chedule of upcoming Pike 
events check out their website at 
http://www.ccupikes.com . 
Celebration .of Inquiry presentation 
submissions due Nov. 1 
By John Adamec 
There are only a few days left to complete an application to pres-for The Chanticleer 
ent at Coastal Carolina University's 2005 Celebration of Inquiry. 
The Celebration of Inquiry is a campus-wide academic conference that takes two days in 
February and redirects classes to your choice of lecture', workshops, presentations and per-
formances. It is a unique and distinctive tradition begun here at Coastal in the late 1990s. The 
purpose of this conference is to allow the students, along with faculty and administration, to 
showcase personal interests and abilities and expand the depth of learning tbrough the presen-
tations of others outside the nonnal academic regimen . 
Taking the opportunity to present at this conference will help to ensure a diverse and suc-
cessful program this February, as well as do a personal favor. How? Presenting at an aca-
demic conference will be something credible on a resume. It will also be an opportunity for 
students to work closely with a professor or do extra work (or even independent projects) in 
their majors. This can even open the doors for senior research projects . 
The process for applying is simple, too. Visit www.coastal.edulinquiry and click the link 
to submit a proposal. All that is necessary by Nov. 1 is a title. brief description of the pres-
entation, a short explanation for the review committee, and requests for equipment'. This does 
nO( all have to be done alone. 
Ask a professor to be a co-presenter. Choose a professor you work do ely with, or even 
contact a professor whose class you will be enrolling in for the Spring semester and plan ahead 
for a class project. Perhaps even find a couple of friends from a club or academic group and 
work with them on a pre entation. There are plenty of choices in etting up a presentation, 
and the only thing the Celebration needs immediately is a basic outline. 
For those of you who now may be considering presenting but still say, "'what can I talk 
about," here is a quick rundown of the theme for this year. 
This year the theme for the Celebration is "Memory, Place, Identity: Behind us, Before us, 
Within us," taken from a quote by American author Ralph Waldo Emer on who wrote "What 
lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." Each 
project should somehow be tied to one of those sub-themes: Memory, Place, Identity. 
Memory can be looked at from many perspectives and tied to many topics. A presentation 
that touches on psychology, history, computers, anthropology, cience, politics, religion, and 
others can be tied to the memory theme. The key to the Memory theme is looking at how the 
past is viewed and how that view has changed, is changing, or will change in the future. A 
presentation on how the brain records memories could be tied to this theme, just as easily a a 
presentation on the comparison of cultural memorie as written in myths could be. 
Place is just as open as memory for a theme. Again, this theme deals with changes or the 
lack thereof. The key to this theme is the idea of scale. What doe one see as their place? A 
bouse, a town, a state, a country, or the entire world can be considered a place. How has your 
"place" changed? Has it really changed, or is the change in how it is viewed? 
The third theme is Identity. Who are you as an individual or a group? How have you 
changed? What defines an identity? How do we maintain identities in a world of computer-
ized anonymity and global trends? Every major in every school should be able to find a way 
to use thi~ theme. 
Find something that stirs personal interests and any number of people with whom a pres-
entation can be created. Submit the applications at www.coastal.edu/inquiry by Nov.!. 
If not doing a presentatio, volunteers are still needed. Check with your academic depart-
ment for the volunteer forms. Be sure to attend this February and experience Coastal at its best. 
University faculty and staff can get 
involved as well. There will be university 
department spirit competitions and the depart-
ment with the best and most creative display 
Homecoming 2004 festivities, please call Editor's note: TIle anicle "CeLbration oj lnquiry offers opponunity for student involvement" 
Christi Chambers at (843) 349-2586 or visit in V. 41, 1. 11 of The Chanticleer was incorrectly attributed to Mollie Bethea-Floyd. The am-
the alumni website at www.coastal.edu/alum- de was written by John Adamec and Natosha Thompson, for The Chanticleer. 
ni/homecoming. 
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ketings arc held Frida\'s at 2:30 p.m. In room 
2()4 of the Studt'nt (ent r. 
Letter., to the editor and ubmission~ are, 'd-
ome lrom the CC communit, II ubmis-
~ions should not exceed 300 word., and 111U't 
include name, phont· number, and affiliation to 
the uni\'er it~~ Submission doe not guarantee 
pllbli ation. 
l1le(.o,,1Iltidecr ~ erw~ the right to edit for libel. 
,tyle and ~race. 
rticles and editorial in 1he Olanticleer do not 
necessarih~ e pre s the opinions of thl: uni\'t;'r~i­
ty\ ludent bod", administration. fa cuity, or 
staff. 
Ad\,erti<;ements arc paid ,dnrtisement and 
relle t th \'ie\\'~ and opinion of the ad\ ertber. 
not 'me Chanticleer or oastal 'arolina 
Uni\' r.ih· 
Some material ma not be ~uitable for people 
under the < g(' of 17 
Police offi-
cers were a ked to 
a . ist an RA who wa~ 
having tr uble with a stu-
dent at Univer 'ity Place. The 
dent was placed under arre t 'Tor public 
drunk when he taned) eHing and cur ing. 
2. 10110/04 Incident T) pe: Lareen. of 
Bookbag 
Victim tated to p lice that at appro .j-
mately 1:30 p.m., he laid hi. bookbag down 
in the photo lab of the Humanitie Building. 
He then went to the dark room, and when he 
returned for hi bag . they were gone. 
3. 10/14/04 Incident TH)e: Larceny 
At approximately 9:20 p.m .. the victim 
reported to police that while he \\ a in cIa , 
unknown person ) entered her niveLity 
Place apartment and remo ered her laptop 
computer. There were no igns of forced 
entry to the aparunent. 
4. 10/15/04 Incident TH»e: andali m 
Several parked vehicles were andalized 
when they were hit by another ehicle driven 
by an unknown person. Th- took place in 
the Waccamaw Hall parking lot and wa 
reported to CCUDPS at approximately 8:16 
a.m. 
5. 10/17104 Incident Type: Larceny 
A Santee Hall resident reponed that hi 
computer and power cable for the oomputer 
phone charger. 
tereo, 150 CD . and a 
bottle of col gne \\ ere taken 
from hi ro m b. an unkno\\'n person 
the re ident was n t in the room, 
6. 10/19/04 Incident T~pe: Bit and Run 
It wa reported to police that the ictim' 
ehicl had been hit while parked at 
Wa camaw Hall. The unknown person wh 
hit the ictim' 'ehic1e left th ene after the 
incident_ 
7. 10/22104 Incident Type: Drug 
iolation 
CCUDPS offi er ere caned to antee 
Hall at appro imately 2:16 p.m. in regards 
to a uspec smell coming from a bed-
room. The officers knocked n the door, 
but heard no re pon and entrance i the 
room wa made. When the ubject as 
a ked about the melI, he produced a pipe 
and a small amount of marijuana. 
8. 10/22/04 Incident Type: LarceD~ 
The ictim tated to police that while he 
w out of hi Waceama Hall room, 
Drunk 
Two 
tran 
enter. 
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship a ailable 
By Marylou Peluso The Barry M. G ld\\ater Sch larship 
for The Chanticleer and Excellence in Educati n Pr gram wa 
authorized b the U.S. Congre in 19 6 to 
honor Senator Barry M. Goldwater, who erved hi country for 56 
year a soldier and tate man, including 30 year of ervice in the 
U.S. Senate. The Barry M. Goldwater Scholar hip and Excel1en e jn 
Education Foundation will award undergraduate holar hip to out-
tanding tuden~, to be known a Barry M. Goldwater Scholar , in the 
spring of 2005 for u e during the 2005-2006 academic year. Award man@coastaLedu. 
will be made on the basis of merit to two group of students - tho e 
The Chanticleer 
oastal loses accomplished faculty member 
By Mona Prufer Samuel Paul Rice, 1943-2004 
for The Chanticleer Samuel Paul Rice, beloved English professor, 
musician, poet and syndicated columnist, died 
unexpectedly on Sunday, Oct. 17. He was sur-
rounded by family at Conway Medical Center. . 
"He was an excellent porfessor; he'll be sorely 
missed by students. We're all in shock over this," 
said Claudia McCullough. "It's just difficult." 
Friends and colleagues all voiced the same senti-
ment of shock and grief in the days after Rice's 
passing. Don Millus recalled fishing with his buddy 
Rice over the years. 
"Mostly, he didn't have time because of his 
incredibly busy schedule, but he was always happy 
to cook up the bounty," he said, an allusion to 
Rice's interest and skill in the kitchen. 
"He was a gourmet and a gourmand," said wife 
Nelljean, adding that his aptitude at cooking and his 
music were talents that won her heart. "It was a big 
part of his life, but he approached it from a scholar-
ly point of view, pouring over research and cook-
books and the Internet. " 
Rice joined the Coastal faculty in 1987. He 
earned a Ph.D. in English from the Catholic 
Univer ity of America, a master's degree in educa-
tion from Western Carolina University, an M.F.A. 
in creative writing from the University of Arkansas 
and a bachelor's degree in English from Auburn 
University. 
Many pointed to' Rice's musical talents and gifts 
as a poet and songwriter, the pastimes that, aside from his teaching, he 
seemed to love the most. 
Rice was named the South Carolina Poetry Fellow for 1996 by the 
South Carolina Arts Commission. On the day after his death, Nelljean 
received a package from the commission announcing that several of 
Rice's poems would be included in a new anthology called "Twenty: 
South Carolina Poetry Fellows." Other of his literary awards included 
• the 1988 Southern Literary Festival Poetry, 
1988 Atlanta Writing Resource Center 
Chapbook Award, 1989 Arts Journal Poetry 
Prize, 1990 Kudzu Poetry Contest Award 
and the 1993 Arnon Liner Award of the 
Greensboro Review. 
Rice specialized in contemporary British 
and American poetry, poetic theory and cre-
ative writing. His poems were published in 
Poetry, Kansas Quanerly, TIle Chronicle of 
Higher Educatioo, Poet Lore. Bitterroot, 
Beloit Poetry Journal. The Georgia Review, 
Southern Humanities Review, National 
Forum, The Mother Earth News, The 
Chattahoochee Review, Negative 
Capability, Hawaii Review and more. 
He was also an accomplished song-
writer. Many who attended the Celebration 
of Inquiry conference in February remember 
the lovely, haunting ballad he wrote for his 
daughter Emily when she left for college 
called "Love Across the Miles." 
A self-taught expert, Rice turned his 
interest in antiques into a column called 
"Grandmother's Stuff," that ran in The Sun 
News. When his grandmother Coma Baker 
passed away 25 years ago, he bundled up her 
belongings, and took them to the local flea market in Asheville. N.C. 
From that experience, he developed a knowledge of antiques and col-
lectibles. 
A doctoral candidate at the RICE A 4 
see , page 
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Cont ct Gamma Phi Beta- The ladies of Gamma Phi Beta would like to send a big thanks to all the 
October 28, 2004 
Ca{endar 
* Thursday, Oct. 28, 4 p.m.; The 
Words to Say It: A Reading by 
Jenisse Ray; Wall Auditorium; Free 
* Thursday, Oct. 2~, 5 p.m.; 
Halloween Festival; Student Center 
Deck; Free 
* Thursday, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.: 
CCU Sympbonic Band Concert; 
Wheelwright Auditorium: Free 
>1< Wednesday, Nov. 3, 8 p.m.: 
Mark Sterner (Alcohol Awareness 
Speaker); Wheelwright Auditorium: 
Free 
*Samrday, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.; 
Senior Recital for Ms. Candice 
Dunlap; Edwards Recital Hall; Free 
*Wednesday. Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m.~ 
Street Car Named Desire; Edwards 
Black Box Theater: $10 General 
Admission. $5 18 and under, Free with 
CCUID 
Compiled by Jessica McMurrer, 
assistant editor 
Interfraternity Council- Tailgating v,111 be moved back to -
the Student Ce ter Deck for the Homecoming Game. We 
encourage everyone to come out We are in the making of 
bringing another band for everyone. 
~ people tha supported us last Sunday at "'"" ...;(2) out annual Golf Tournament. ::.r~~-;:":C;= .. r::s:!C:!:~ Many parents and stu-
Interest eetings- Dates and places '11 be 
posted soon. Please look for flyers around 
campus. 
Mud Volleyball- C tal heldi1s first mud va leybaU 
tournament t spring. IFe \I be hold Il9 event 
agaIn thiS spring. look for more 'nformation later on in the 
semester. 
Life 
dents came out to enjoy a 
~ great game of golf and V';'V( prizes. All proceeds will be 
) ...... 1 sent to out phHanthropy Camp Fire USA. We are 0 hard at work preparing for up coming hOmecoming eve s. 
~::=::===~~ Good tuck to the Chanti-
... cleer football team! 
nt C ntar 206F 
Everybody have a safe and fun 
homecoming week! 
ongratulation goes out to Pi B fa ~ 
Sigma \\ho were chartered last week. 
time. 
flea 
first 
Knob 
Thursday, October 28, 2004 
RICE, continued from page A 3 
time, Rice supported hi family from the 
flea market sale'. which grew into hi' 
first antique bu ine s. called Wolf 
Knob Antique named for the mountain 
he and Nelljean could ee from their 
front porch. The antiques tore turned 
into an appraL al bu ine s in 1995, and 
the column followed in 1999 when the 
local paper e pre 'sed an interest. Ju t 
recentl. it had been been accepted into 
national yndication and was an in tant 
success. appearing in nev. paper. 
acro~ s the country. 
He leave behind hi wife, hi ' moth-
er. adine Baker Rice' a on. Je e, of 
Ta hville. Tenn.: a daughter, Emil) of 
Wa hington, D.C.' and a brother, Dr. 
Ken Rice and hi v. ife Dr. Li a Vauter 
of Coopersburg. Pa. 
Editor's Note: The staffs of 
Archarios. The Chanticleer, and Tempo 
Maga~il1e would like to end our S)'111-
parlzies 10 our advi er, Dr. Te/ljean 
Rice, and her family. 
The Chanticleer 
• Financial Aid em! 
B~ The Office of Financial Aid Che k our 
for 17le Chanticleer Coa tal email 
regularl. for 
norifi arion of important FinancIal Aid infonna-
lion. If) au do not kno ) ur Co tal email A n 
addre . plea. e conta t tud nt C mputing at 349- a ademi 
290 a oon as po ible. mb r. 
Chck our v. eb ad i r at 
http: ebad i or.coastal edu to en re that y ur 
financial aid award for Spring 2005 are c rr 1. If 
Y u ~ ee anything that i n t a urate plea e c n-
ta t our office a n as p ible. 
ADVISEMENT AND ADVA CE REGI TRATI 
For Continuing Student 
2005 SPRI G SEMESTER 
ovember 1 - 12, 2004 
der 
November 1 & 3: 
~Ionday & Wednesday) 
Seniors and Graduate tudent (9 credit h ur r mor 
(Beginnin at 12:01 a.m. on 0 emb r 1) 
November 4 & 5: 
(Thursday & Friday) 
November 8 & 9: 
(110nda) & Tuesday) 
November 10 thru 12: 
(\X1ednesday & Frida,) 
Juniors (6 to 9 credit hour ) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on 0 ember 4) 
Sophomores (3 to 59 credit hour ) 
(Beginnin at 12:01 a.m. on 0 emb r ) 
Freshmen (up to 29 credi hour) 
(Beginning at 12: 1 a.ln. on 0 ember 1 ) 
OTE: The University's 11017J1al business hours are 101ldq) - Hida , 8:30 a.lll. tlllti15:00 P.11I. It. d It/.} at th ir '011t nl fJt"! 
to take adt'al1tage of the atlfoJJlated registration DsteJJl (IVeb 4dtJisor) at hours other than J.. 10ndqy - Frida :30 a.1Jl. - 5:00 p.JJJ. 
1.10TE: 
Universi() sUppO/i/ stqff assista11ce 1J/ill be available 0111) dll1il~f!, 110rJJlai busin 'SS hot/rs. 
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hour earned plus credit hour current! enrolled. 
tud nt mu_ t ha their I gin ID and PI in rder to regi t r;ria eb dyi r. Th ar a ailabl 
under the heading' ~ ebAd, " r for tudent'. Look for the link titl d 
These are a1 0 available ~ the Office of the Regi trar ( G L 1 
Thi~ link will al di pIa) your eeL ID#. 
id ntlficatJ n. 
Tran fer tudenc \\rho e fir t term f enrollment wa 2 04 fall enle ter h uld check 
with the chair of their department after ()ct ber 2 ~ £ r regi trati n eli bili 
• 
Students should contact the academic department of their major to et up an advisement appointment. 
At this time, the advisement hold will be removed allowing registration via WebAdvi or. 
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COASTAL 
Rshley 8atliner's 
series: "Desperate Housewiues" 
"Desperate House Wives" i a new hit series thi year. With 0 er 21 million 
Ie tuning in to the premier, this show became the most tuned in fall premier 
The show stars Terri Hatcher. Marcia Cross and Felicity Huffman a exy 
hOllsewi1ves who will do anything to get what they want. The Hollywood Reporter 
declaf(~d it one of the eason' "mo t original, inventive and fa_cinating fTe hrnan 
"Growing Pains" actress Tracy Gold on trial 
Growing Pain" actre ,Tracy Gold, pleaded not guilty la t wee to thr 
harge relating to a September DUI arre 1. Gold i counting on her att rn ) Blair Ber 
prove he wa nol drunk at the time of h r accident on ept. 3, 2004. G ld wa dn -
ng her SUV in California when h flipped her car and eri u I .. in'ured h r u band and 
of their children. 
Follo ing the brief in e tigati n. a report 'Wa filed charging Gold Ith thr 
This new drama takes a look at uburbia where the live of housewive aren't acc,ounlts: dr'ving with a blood alcohol Ie el ex eeding the.O limit; cau in inju 
what they eern. Success didn't come easy for the show, a it \\<U' rurned 
by producer such as HBO and NBC before ABC decided to take a chance 
with it. If you are looking for a new drama to keep you interested try watching on 
SUJlday evenings at 9 p.m. 
ing under the influence; and child endangerment. If Gold i charged 0 all a 
maximum pris~n sentence he could b charged with i fi e year. ince thi i her 
nUl allegation. she will mo t likely ju t recehe pr bation. a upended h en ,and 
to attend a court ordered al ohol awarene pr gram if found guIlt). 
Tough in pink 
By Julie Kastler Pink i not ju t for girls anymore. 
staff writer Pink has evolved into a very popular 
color for men. Whether it's a polo, 
dress shirt or button up shin, they've all been spotted around 
campus lately. 
If you have a pink shin hidden in your closet, it's okay. 
Don't be scared to wear it becau e everyone else is, and 
believe it or not, girls may even like that. I interviewed some 
of your fellow classmates at Coastal and potted orne guy 
that were wearing pink. This is what they had to ay: 
Tim Kazimir- Senior 
Julie Kastler: "Why do you think pink i all of a sudden a 
socially acceptable color to be worn by men?'" 
TK.: "Pink all of a udden okay? Please, I staned wear-
ing pink back in '99." 
JK: "When you wear pink do you feel bold and zes!y or 
sweet and nice?" 
TK: "Pink is BTPS." 
JK: "BTPS?" 
TK.:"Big Time Player Status" 
Victor Nazario- Junior 
JK: "When did you stan wearing pink?" 
VN: "I've been wearing pink since 1 was younger. I've 
just always worn it. 1 wear more of polo though, hke Ralph 
Lauren." 
JK: "Why do you think that wearing pink: has suddenly 
become a popular trend?" 
VN: "I think it's funny because I used to always wear pink 
and people would ask why I'm wearing it. Now I see people 
wearing pink everywhere. " 
Matt Bennett- Junior 
JK: "When did you tan wearing pink?'" 
MB: "I think pink ha become flashy, and I thought I'd 
stand out. becau e rm ingle and looking for I e. By the 
wa.. 1 prefer blonde and long \\alks on the beach. 
JK: "'00 you thin eventually all guy will pick up on 
wearing pink?" 
MB: "'I think you ha e to ba\e ball to wear pink. I don t 
think it will ever be a popular color with all guy unl you 
have the ball to wear it. I thin wearing pink wiJ] increa e 
your chance of bringing home the ladies!~ 
Jeremy Deep- nior 
JK: "When dId. ou stan wearing pink?" 
JD: "I tarted wearing pink within the la t year becau e 
my girlfriend like it, 0 I gue it' the ne fa hion." 
JK: "Why do you think that earing pink ha suddenly 
become a popular trend?" 
JD: "A ]ot of my friend wear pink, but . orne people think 
it looks too feminine. I don't think that' the perception of 
pink anymore. " 
Chris Halkowitz- Junior 
JK: "When did you stan wearing pink .... 
CH: "'I tarred wearing pink about two year ago. I like 
the color and 1 didn't really care what anybody aid about it." 
JK: "Do you think wearing pink will increase your 
game?" 
CH: "I think I'm a chick magnet when 1 wear pink. Girls 
like guys that are comfonable enough with themselves to 
wear colors like that. " 
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The Chanticleer 
Crossword Clues: Vo!. 41 I. 11 Across 
1. Complete with wart and broom 
3. Haunting pirit 
6. Place to go for a spooky rime 
7. Flying mammal. often a Halloween symbol 
8. Dress-up clothe 
11. Face to put over your 
13. Movie and 'ound made when scared 
14. End of Oct. holiday 
15. Prank, game 
16. Orange gord 
Down 
1. Extra hair 
2. Tons of this are given to children 
4. Candy, prize 
5. Ichabod Crane 
9. Food used to vandalize 
10. Lit up carved pumpkin 
12. Traditional Halloween color along with black 
Answers: Vo!. 41 Is ue 11 
Across 
2. Florida 
3. Republican • 
4. Bu h 
8. V ice President 
12. Elec[oral College 
13. Democrat 
14. Addre 
15. Ballot 
16. Kerry 
17. El ction Day 
DOl n 
1. Pre ident 
5. Swing State 
6. Debate 
7. Rehutal 
9. Primary 
10. Independent 
11 . Platform 
eros word created b ' assistant editor Je ica McMurrer 
Who gets gets your vote? Coastal students sound off 
By Julie Kastler As you know, the 2004 presidential election are just around the 
staff writer corner. If you are a first-time voter like me, you really want to make 
the right deci. ion. It can be hard to figure out who you want to vote 
for when you watch the debates on television, and any question asked leads back to the same 
re ponse. 
I've been trying to do some research and figure out who I want as our president for the 
next four years. I thought going around campu and asking our fellow Coastal tudents about 
their rea ons for picking a particular candidate would be beneficial to you. Listen to what other 
students have to say, but do your own re earch too. 
Don't just vote for one candidate because your friend is voting for him. We all have our 
own view and opinions; so you have to pick the candidate that matche what you believe i 
most important. Let these opinions give you more reason. to re earch who you want to elect 
as our nation's next president. 
Ryan Brady- Senior 
"I am going to vote for George Bu h becau e of his strong arm on terrorism. If Kerry 
takes office, he will pull out our troops, making wa for another war on terrorism." 
Jessica Grifrm- Senior 
"I believe that if Kerry i elected the United States will be in for a rude awakening. Why 
would a country like ours want to elect a person for president who cannot make up his mind? 
Kerry flip-flop between issues, and will not even tell the United States what hi plan is. Bu h 
knows what he wants and how he plans to get it. I believe he ha put his best efforts to pro-
tect and guide our country and will continue to do so." 
Ross Monaghn- Senior 
"If I could vote, (I have dual nationality of UK and South Afric.\ll citiz~nship) I would 
vote for John Kerry. I am pro- tern cell research and this candidate is the only one who agrees 
to allow this re earch to take place. My grandmother died of Alzheimers di ease and J believe 
re earch is very important for future generations. " 
Matt Biddington- Senior 
"John Kerry is full of s***. If he is elected a our president, he will rai e taxes. I do not 
think we should be having a change of power in the middle of a war. If Kerry wins, I'm mov-
ing to Canada!" 
Hollie Palembo- Sophomore 
.. I am concerned about the economy and pollution j. sue -. In my opinion, Bu h make the 
rich richer and the poor poorer. The "no-child left behind" act i ' a good e ample of this. If 
a scfiool has the funding to give children a good education, they receive more money. If a 
chool does not have the funding, they receive Ie s. Pollution ha al 0 become more of a prob-
lem, as well as cuts in financial aid. I also believe he force hi.' moral belief that are ba ed 
on his religion onto America, 'uch as trying to overturn Roe Vs. Wade and eliminate gay mar-
riage. Kerry is not oppo ed to these two thing." 
Clint Nagel- Senior 
"'1 am going to vote for George Bu h. Kerry is too indeci'ive; while Bu h i. n't perfect, I 
don '( feel Kerry is the correct per on to take over. " • 
Jeremy Winans- Senior 
""I'm voting for George Bush. You're never going to like everything about a candidate. 
So I pick the thing that matter the mo t. Like Kerry i high on taxe . Hi ' idea are good, but 
1 don't think they are reali tic. Bush is more for the working per on. He' more on tax break. 
Everyone needs to understand you cannot win the war on terror, you can only prepare for it." 
Maura Tallini- Senior 
"I like John Kerry the most, but not all of hi ·view'. In general, he keep ' changing hi 
view a lot, 0 it' hard to tell if he i the be t candidate. But I do like that even though he 
may not agree with gay marriages and abortion, he will not make that decision for u . Bu h 
i trying to make decisions for u and passing laws again t them. Even though tho e i sue 
do not affect me personally, I ju t don't believe that there should be law ' enforcing uch con-
troversial issue ." 
Terri Kiser- Sophomore 
"Despite the flaws in thi pre idency from Bush, he ha n't completely me ed up our 
nation. Kerry is attacking Bu h's mi take. What pre idency ha n't had mistake? Kerry eems 
to be unsure of himself because he keeps flip-flopping on his ideas. I feel that under the cir-
cumstances presented to Bush, he has done an extraordinary job." 
to people, 
. omeone 
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The Littlest Editor Speaks: 
Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer 
Fir t and foremost, I must give a big "'Hell 
Yeah! ~ to the Bo ton Red Sox for becoming 
the 2004 American League Champion by 
bearing the New York Yankee . And not only 
did the Red Sox win, but they made hi. tory 
while doing it. They became the fir t team in 
Major League Baseball hi tory to sweep a 
team in four 'games after being down 0-3 in the 
Serie. To any true Bo ton fan though, it wa -
n't really rqat surprising. The Red Sox were 
favored to win before the American League 
Champion hip Serie tarred, and after 'weep-
ing the Angels in the Division Championship 
Serie fan expected a four game 'weep 
against the Yankees. The Red Sox knew they 
could deliver: they just decided to keep all of 
us on the edge of our eat by 10 ing the fir t 
three game. 
Connecting loosely with the Red So i my 
di cu ion this week on karnla. Karma L fait 
or destiny, or the belief that you get what you 
deserve ba ed on your action. The diction-
ary defines karma to be part of the Hindu and 
Buddhist religions, but I'm sure it is part of all 
faith in some way. The Bible doe talk about 
an eye for an eye, but I think that was meant 
in a negative/violent tone. But it could be 
applied in a positive way if omeone wanted 
to do o. 
I like the idea of kanna and that if I do 
good/nice thing good/nice things will hap-
pen to me. However, if I do something wrong, 
there may be some sort of negative effect. Of 
course, I do not think it mean that if you do 
one bad thing, you are going to get cancer or 
get in a car accident. It's probably more along 
the lines of if you look off of someone else' 
paper to cheat on a test, you cheated off the 
only person who knew Ie about the ubject 
and you end up failing the te t. Or if you laugh 
at someone falling, you will oon find your elf 
eating it while going up the stairs to cIa s. 
Karma has a good side too. If you are nice 
to people, maybe by holding the door open for 
omeone or working for a charitable cause, 
you will randomly find five dollar in your 
jeans or win a radio contest. Or maybe if you 
keep being nice to that guo or girl you ha e a 
cru. h on hel he will tart to like y u, and you 
two will end up dating or omething. That 
really happened to a guy I knO\\, so it d 
eem that the univer e reward ni e gU) _, 
e\en though Green ' Da. \\ould ha\e you 
belie e otherwi e (.. ice. Guy Fini h La t"' ). 
The gu and the girl who he finally won 0 Ter 
with kindne S . eem to be happ : ma}be he 
al 0 did . omething good t? cau e the unher e 
to treat her 0 well. 
And just maybe. karma i finall~ miling 
upon the Red Sox. The organization and fa 
ha e certainl. been patient: they've \\aited I 
year to win the Pennant and 86 . ear to win 
the World Series. If patience i a inue, 
Bo ton £l!ld it faithful are ertainl. irtu U' in 
that re peel. The Red So' have done no 
wrong doing to get to the World Serie ' either. 
They won e ery game by shear talent and by 
gi ing their aiL 0 fan grabbed playable 
balls out of outfielder's glove no bac.;e run-
ner watted at omeone trying to make a tag. 
and no had. deals u ing unfathomable 
amounts of money as incentive were u ed to 
obtain talent. Bo ton' good natured ball 
game, although not alway good natured hair 
styles (Bronson Arroyo' blonde cornrow are 
not a good deci ion) will receive its reward. 
And Bo ton has endured 86 years of bad 
karma, which build good karma which 
should be ca. hed in within the next few day , 
if not already by the time of pres . 
So aU in all, the Red Sox rock and will be 
winning the World Series, I believe, because 
they are the be t team in the MLB and ha e 
proven that they can "cowboy up" or "get 'r 
done" when needed. Karma can be your 
friend or enemy depending on whether you're 
naughty or nice. Hmmm, was Santa Clau 
modeled after the theory of kam1a? Di cu s 
amongst your elves. 
Halloween Festival Oct. 28 
By Ceil Long Get an early start on 
for The Chanticleer Halloween by coming 
out to the Halloween 
Festival on Thursday. Oct. 28, on the Lib 
Jackson Student Center deck. Live music, 
food, a costume contest and a movie are among 
the planned events. 
"'This i our fir t Halloween activity on 
campus," said Sean Kobos, coordinator of 
Coastal Productions, "and we have a great 
evening planned for students." 
Singer Matt Ball will be on stage from 5 to 
6:30 p.m. to entertain guests and ghouls. For 
the hungry, Coastal Productions will be pro-
iding free hot dog and hamburger. For 
snacking, there will be popcorn and chocolate 
dipping. For the creative. pumpkins will be 
available for Pumpkin Painting. 
Come early and ign up for the co tume 
contest. The conte t will be held around 7 
p.m. Su all tho e would-be ghosts, goblins, 
gypsies, tramps, or thieve - come out and 
show your tuff. For the timid of heart, pec-
tator are welcome! 
After dark in keeping with the Halloween 
theme, '"Dawn of the Dead" will be h wn to 
complete the fe tivitie . 
$$ FR H Ean ...... ~ 
-0 YOUR 0 CHEDULE-
$2.5B company is expan eng· 
HorryCoun 
* A foot in the door to a growing $2.SB Co. 
* Improve your finances, build skills and 
gain valuable work experience. 
* No experience required. Trainjng provided. 
FREE, 0 OBLIGATIO E AR 
Every Thursday 
7:15PM- 8:30PM 
See how you can be part 
of this incredible expansion 
DAYS 
3650 Hwy. 501 
Conference Center 
Reserve your seat: 1-800-358-4671 
Free 3 minute introductory recording: 
713 - 267 - 0667 Leo/Claudia 
-----------------------------
STE I SIDE A o 
America Recycles Day 
Monday November 15, 2004 
10:30am to 3:00pm 
www.americarecyclesday .org 
America Recycles 2004 is launching its 8th annual campaign to 
encoL;Jrage Americans to REYCLE & buy RECYCLED products. 
· America Recycles 2004 is one of the most comprehensive RECYCLING 
awareness campaigns in the nation 
• This is an effort to educate and inform the public about trying to meet the 
nation and state's overall goals for recycling .. 
Awareness of the importance of recycling has not reached everyone. 
• The impact of RECYCLING on everything from the economy to the 
environment is still not understood. 
SPONSORED BY: 
HEALTH PROMOTION PROGRAM 
SPAGONI COLLEGE of EDUCATION 
ETA SIGMA GAMMA 
COLIGA TE, STATE, & NATIONAL GIVEAWAYS: 
• GRAND PRIZE IS A 
FORD HYBRYD SUV 
• LOCAL SPONSOR GIVEAWAYS 
COME AND PLEDGE TO RECYCLE AT: 
• THE STUDENT CENTER DECK 
• PRINCE LAWN (WEATHER PERMlmNG) 
For question or details contact: 
Adam Janis @: 
www.adamjanis73@~ahoo.com 
AMERICA 
REeVC ES 
2004 
It All Comes Back To You. 
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CCU Visual Arts Faculty Exhibit now on display 
By Stad Sciotti The Rebecca Randall Bryan An Gallery i 
staff writer currently hosting the Coa tal Carolina 
University Vi ual An Faculty Exhibit. Thi 
exhibit i part of the celebration of Coa tal' 50th Anni ersary. The 
faculty show started Monday, Oct. 11. and will run until Thur day, 
Nov: 12. On di play are works from Co haw Brackat, Dina Hall, Will 
Hipps, Elizabeth Keller, Maura Kenny, Irene Liotus, Treelee Macann, 
Jo-Ann Morgan, Paul Olsen Art Siegel, Charles Wright and Rob 
Wyeth. The various mediums u ed throughout the show con i t of pho-
tography, drawing, graphic design, painting, culpture and print . 
This i a great collaboration from the art department. The gallery 
director, Will Hipps, who aloha a piece on di play, explained why 
thi is a truly unique opportunity. 
"It is a chance for students to iew their teacher work. They. ha e 
al~ set up open dialogue se ions to talk more intimatel. with the 
artist. It's really a chance to get to know the artis1, fmd out what moti-
vates them, what they are trying to expre or get you to think ab?ut," 
Hipps said. 
I recommend reading the booklet with the artist' tatemen that 
are in the front of the gallery. It really gives you a better explanation 
of what you are trying to interpret. Al 0 included with the arti t' _ ~ tate-
ments are their re urnes and biographie . The information gi en how 
that the vi ual arts faculty at Coa tal have prestigiou ani t education 
backgrounds. 
The eclectic show lets you explore different mediwn u ed by pro-
fessional artists. I really enjoyed the work of Morgan. From a distance, 
her art looks like barbed wire sculpted into a dre s, hoe or bod -fonn. 
Then when you look cIo ely, the piece are much more WOt • intensi e. 
Where t\\ 0 piece of wire cro ,another mall piece of wire i rapped 
multiple time around the other two. Then ) ou try to imagin thi 
proce , it really h w an ob e i e nature to complete thi ta .. She 
has fi e piece on display. 
One pie e i from 1988, and i titled Girlfriend Dre Thi piece 
i conservati\e in hape, fonn and color. almo t inhibited-a dar 
green-grey color with a mall bu t and minimal cune . 
In contrast "Bu t of Barbie : Red-y fo L e" m fa orite i a 
complete oppo ite of the fir t. It u a bright red hin. metal that 
fonn a cor t-like hape. The empty ire ani I gi fi no t a larg 
che t and mall wai t becomin pro cati e and ex . Y u can 
ho Morgan' or ha become m re expre he and he ha broken 
limit he placed on her elf. That piece radiate confidence ill her an. 
Looking at another' an can often make the ie er reflect on 
hi Iher elf. Art can inspire, teach and make a tatement. nght, th 
Art Department Chair. created culpture in dedication t Coa tal 
Carolina' 50th Anniver ary. U ing the CC and Horry C unty 
School eal embedded in alaba ter he make you 100 clo ely and 
wonder how it wa accompli hed. The m th fini h and com ina 'on 
of bra . alaba ler mahogany. cherry and walnut gi e each culpture 
a di tinguisbed feeling. 
Plea e take time to jew the exhibit. Art i not ju t for an maJ r . 
Finding an you like can uplift your spirit and inspire more creati n. 
whether it' mu ie, cience, \uiting etc. An can tap into that ine ph-
cable feeling to connect, create and ju t make en e ut of life. 
Hot or Not? Icon brings European flare to 
Myrtle Beach club scene 
By Matt Caruso This issue' "Hot or ot" edition 
staff writer is dedicated to October and e ery-
thing hot about it. October mean 
the lea e are changing, the FL i getting heated, new 
shows and te]evi. ion ea on , and of cour e, fall fashion. 
So who i hot in the FL the e days? The New 
England Patriots, after recently winning a record 19 
games in a row. seem almost un topable by any other 
team. Also, with a leader like Tom Brady. they are defi-
nitely "hot" thi ea on. On the other hand, could a team 
be any wor e than the Miami Dolphins? I don't think 0, 
with not a win yet to their record, they are on a roll for 
their wor t sea. on ever. That a" not" ote for the 
Dolphin . 
B. Julie Kastler Icon is a new 
staff writer club that opened 
thi summer, and 
I ha e to ay it one of Myrtle Bea h' 
be t night club.. Finally, one mat real-
ly re emble a night club out of a 
movie. 
If you like Boca, you 1110 e Icon. It 
i a European club and ha one of the 
mo t unique de ign we e ever een at 
the beach. The 30 000 quare fi t club 
ha two orie with crazy d igns. 
There i a 25 foot waterfall that drop 
fr m the upstair' Cosmic Spa e lunge, 
which i only one of the four bar in 
the c1ub. On the other ide of the c1ub i 
the up tairs Ru ian I e Bar. Tb 
multi-million dollar entertainment com-
pIe' i huge, and I really like hO\ there 
i a lot of pace and different place to 
roam around. 
Another p 
be ide the 
and 
about the club, 
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Now for tele 'ision. With the new ea on of "South 
Park," you either love the e little tyke or you love to hate 
them. Whiche\er the ca e may be, the new' ea on of 
"South Park" i' kicking off. and I know I can't wait to ee 
the newepi ode '. I give thi my "hoC' pick for thi new 
season. othing i wor e than a reality how, unle that 
show i called "My Big Fat Obnoxious Bo .' What were 
the network executives thinking by making a equel to 
"My Big Fat Obnoxious Fiance'?" Thi ha "not" and flop 
written all over it. 
It eems like if you need a break 
from dancing at other club there are 
not a many pJace to ju t chill and 
drink. At Icon, you can e cape from 
the dance floor and go to either of the 
two up tair bars or migrate to one of 
the two bar area downstair a well. I 
have to ay anoth r plu i that they 
have nice paciou bathroom. We all 
know one thing we hate about club i 
that the lines are long, 0 it take fore -
er to get into the bathroom. 
The 're 0 en from 9 p.m.-3 a.m. 
i located where the Bea h Place u 
be a couple year ago at 1901 
Call 4 3 · 9 I 3 · · 3 7 5 
Along with October come new fa hions and fad for 
the changing easons. I have to ay that when a charity 
becomes a fa bion statment, that' "hot:' Thi is exactly 
the case with the Lance Arm trong Li e trang wristband 
that benefit cancer research. For $1 to charity, you can be 
like Lance Armstrong. On the opposite end of the pec-
trum, time to ditch those shorts, becau e it' slowly get-
ting colder here in Horry County, 0 the shorts are bec9m-
ing a "not." 
King Highv. ay. 
Al 0 Icon i ho tin a craz) 
Halloween party all four night tarting •••••••• 
Thur day, Oct. 2 - Sunday, Oct. 31. 
Tbey ha e 7,000 in ca h and prize t 
gi e away for Halloween. Be there in I;;;;;;ii 
your co tume and you JUst might be 
taking home orne of that ca h. 
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Concert review: Sycamore Grove and Better Than Ezra 
By Anne-Marie D'Onofrio Better Than Ezra originally 
editor-in-chiej formed in 1988 while the band 
member were attending 
Loui iana State University. At that point, the band was com-
prised of Kevin Griftin (vocal, guitar), Joel Rundell (guitar), 
Tom Drummond (ba s), and Cary Bonnecaze (drums). In 
1990, Rundell committed uicide, and while the remaining 
member. initially split, then found themselves continuing as 
a trio by the end of the year. Eventually, in 1996, 
Bonnecaze left the group and was replaced by Travis 
McNabb, al 0 from ew Orleans. Thi arrangement has 
continu d 10 today. 
On Saturday, Oct. 23, Better Than Ezra graced the 
Myrtle Beach House of Blues with the band's undeniably 
'90s alternative sound. Opening for BTE was Sycamore 
Grove, an up-and-coming band from nearby Wilmington, 
N.C. The lead singer' voice ounded eerily familiar, and as 
the act went on I decided that it was very similar to that of 
Alex Band, the lead inger of The Calling. Sycamore Grove 
had a great presence and got the crowd jumping around and 
singing. The band's guitar player had some great solos, and 
the lead singer even at down at a piano to playa few songs. 
The group's alternative sound created great energy, and cer-
tainly made me interested in purchasing whatever CD they 
currently have released. 
The long intermission between act was making the 
crowd a little antsy, but by the time BTE took the stage, 
everyone was definitely ready. This concert was anything 
any BTE fan could ever ask for. The set was a well balanced 
mix of older songs, from all the way bac in '98, to the big 
hit everyone know , to new songs that will be on the album 
currently in the works. This upcoming album ha n't been 
given a title yet, 0 the band encouraged fan to go to the 
website and make some suggestions. 
Just about every ong the band played could have been 
somebody's favorite. Popular ones included "Good," 
"Rosealia," "Desperately Wanting," "Lifetime," and "Extra 
Ordinary. - Griffin was a great entertainer and crowd plea -
er throughout the entire show. He gave the fans the choice 
between hearing "Lifetime" or "This Time of Year," and 
was happy to oblige when "~'fetime" won (I wa hoping for 
"This Time of Year"). He u ed The Ramones' "Sedated" 
as lead-in to one of the band's own ongs, and broke into 
Nelly's "Ride Wit Me" in the middle of "Desperately 
Wanting." The mini cover of "Ride Wit Me" was especial-
ly amusing, as it was done in a comical high pitched voice. 
At the beginning of the concert, in an effort to give 
Myrtle Beach a more rock friendly name, Drummond came 
up with the p eudonym "Fertile Beach." From that point on, 
that' how the band referred to the area. Throughout the 
concert, both Griffin and Drummond t sed plenty of guitar 
picks into the crowd, which people were certainly happy to 
catch. They even threw out one oithe towel. Toward the 
end of the concert, Griffin asked the crowd if anyone had 
good rhythm, and then invited omeone on tage to play the 
cow bell .. .lucky guy. Before leaving the tage, Griffm bent 
down and hook hands with many of the people near the 
'tage. As a fan, it' alway' great to ee a band playing into 
the crowd and enjoying the concert a much as the crowd 
doe, and also being so aware of the fans. 
Thi concert ha entered into my list of concert a one 
of the fa orite, not only becau e the mu ic i 0 good, but 
becau e the show was entertaining and interactive. BTE ha 
recently released a live DVD and CD, recorded at the Hou e 
of Blues in New Orleans, and after eeing thi show 1 am 
certainly eager to check out both of those. I al 0 would rec-
ommend them to anyone who i' a fan but wa unable to make 
it to the concert. Merchandi e, tour information and band 
news can be found at the BTE website, www.bet-
terthanezra.com. 
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GET PAID A GUARANTEED 
$2500 USD EVERY 
MONTH TO START 
If you are between 18 & 25 years old, 
we will hi~e you to work part time 
from your home. 
www.coyfs.com/support.html 
Flu Information 
S.T.A.R. Public Service Announcement 
What is influenza (flu)? 
Page B 
Influenza, commonly called "the flu" is caused by the influenza virus, which infects the respiratory tract (nose, throat,lungs). Unli e rna y 
other viral respiratory infections, such as the common cold, the flu causes severe illness and life-threatening complications in many 
people. 
Facts: 
In general, the flu is worse than the common cold, and symptoms such as fever, body aches, extreme tiredness, and dry cough a e more 
common and intense. 
Prevention: 
Although the most effective way to prevent the flu is to get a flu shot, the e are many natural way that can help prevent it too: 
1. Wash your hands. 
2. Donlt cover your sneezes and coughs with your hands; it's better to use a tissue or to turn your head away from people. 
3. Donlt touch your face. 
4. Drink plenty of fluids. 
5. Take a sauna. 
6. Get fresh air 
7. Do aerobic exercise regularly 
8. Eat foods containing phytochemicals. 
9. Eat yogurt. 
10. Don't smoke. 
11. Cut alcohol consumption. 
12. Relax 
S.T.A.R. is a community service club here on 
campus, if you would like to get involved, 
our meetings are every Wednesday at 6pm 
in the Student Center, Room 208. 
You can also contact Chris or Jessica a 
ccustar@yahoo.com or by phone at 
(843) 349-2337. 
Information was collected from www.webmd.com and www.cdc.govlfJu. 
-----~----
Page BIO Squawk! 
they will be berter than ever. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): You are such a 
kind hearted person. Aquarius, that people are always coming 
S cor pi 0 to you to find comfort. However, listening to the troubles of 
oro S C 0 E e SO~~~~ ;~u b;;;:.ing y~~ 
(Oct. 23-Nov. are now burdened by the 
21): Even if the troubles of your friends. Even though you want 
weather outside is dark to help people, if alway being the one they turn to in times of 
and mi erable, the sun is trouble is becoming too much for you. you need to say some-
hining brightly for you. All around, you are on top of your thing before you find your elf unhappy and troubled as well. 
game and perfomling like a champ. That's very important Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): Things are not always as they 
right now with mid-~e"!~~~~!' ~X2...'!!~ !!.!:!d !he demanding social seem my friend. The world is full of smoke and mirrors. pre-
agenda that you keep. '[he sun will continue to shine for you pared to trick and amaze you. Keep a ensible head on your 
at least through the end of the month. shoulders and take your time when making important deci-
Sagitariu (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): Soon. dear Sagitarius, a siems in the coming weeks. A sharp eye could ave you many 
new acquaintance will quickly tum into a clo e and important headaches down the road. 
friend for you. This new friend will be just what you need Aries (March 20-April 19): If you have recently been 
right now in your life. He or she will Ii ten to what you have feeling overworked and under re ted, consider taking a day of 
to say, celebrate in your victories and comfort you in times of rest. Plan a day where you can sleep in. take a long bath and 
trouble. read a good book. or do whatever you like to unwind. After 
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): If a relationship you are the much needed relaxation, you will be able to return to your 
currently in, romantic or platonic, is a bit rocky currently. it duties with enthusia m and energy to spare. 
might be for the be t if you take some time away from your Taurus (April 20-May 19): A friend or lover from your 
partner. With some time to yourself, you will be able to clear past may be entering your pre ent life very soon. It will be 
your mind. When your mind is clear of distractions, the solu- great to see this person again and you will both enjoy remem-
tion to the problem in your relation hip will come to you. The bering old times and playing catch up. However, there is a 
same thing will hold true for your partner. When you two reason you two parted way before. and you should think 
tinally come together, 'you will be able to make things work about that before you become too chummy. 
Gemini 
(May 20-June 20): Your current outgoing and pontaneou 
attitude will be very beneficial to you in the near future. If 
you u 'e this time to try new activities and meet new people, 
you will find great happine s. New friends could be the kind 
of po itive influence you have been looking for. · 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): If you have been feeling 
unhappy and un atisfied lately, simply take a moment to think 
about how truely bles ed you are. You are young. healthy, 
you ha e a bright future ahead of you, and are full of life. 
What more could you want? If the e things don't seem like 
much to you, think about all of the people who would trade 
lives with you in a heartbeat. That should make you greatful 
for all that you have. 
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): Spending a bit more of your day 
with your nose in a textbook hould be a goal for you, Leo. 
You ha e been putting your studie ' on the back burner and if 
you continue to do 0, your grade will . how where your pri-
oritie lie. Put more time and effort into. our chool work 
and you will notice a very sweet reward. 
Virgo (Aug. 23- ept. 21): The current astrological align-
ment brings much luck to you. ow is an excellent time to 
take actions or make ded ions involving money, becau e they 
will all go your way. Apply for that new job, a. k for a rai e, 
play the lottery, and enjoy all of those green reward . 
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): If you are pondering taking a 
relation hip to the next level, go for it! The same idea ha 
probably been on the mind of the other per on as well, but he 
or he is ju:t too cared ot initiate it. Be bold and make that 
fir ,t move toward a new and e citing level of companionship: 
Scudenc Academ.z'c Support:: Serv ...:ices (SASS)' 
Are you st:-Y!JTJ.ig .z·n your cJasses? Do you need sC!DZ'DCZ'S!.I:ance 
Use t:he st:udent: academ.Etz:2pport: serv.z'ces. JVe c::.Ia:P.lip.' 
Fore.2'gn 
Language 
Ins t:ruc t:.2' onaJ 
Cent:er (FLIC) 
Pr.2'nce Bu.z'Jd.2'ng 
Room 2.13 
Phone: 342-2468 
Sunday 
5:00PN t:o 8:00PN 
Nonday-Thursday 
8:JOAN t:o 7:00P.M 
Fr.2·day 
8.·JOAN t:o 2:00P.M 
FALL/ 2004/ Hours 
.Mat:h La b Wr.z't:.z'ng Cent:er 
JVaJ J BU.2·J d.z'ng 
Room .120 
Phone: 342-2884 
Sunday 
4:00PN t:o 7.·00PN 
Nonday-Thursday 
8.·30AAf t:o o:OOPN 
Fr.2·day 
8:30AN t:o 22:30P.M 
/ 
Pr .z'nce BU.i J d.z'ng 
Room 208 
Phone: 342-2237 
Sunday 
4:00PN t:o 8:00PN 
.Monday-Thursday 
8:JOAN t:o 7.·00PN 
Fr ..:iday 
8.·30AN t:o 2:00P..l'f 
M) boyfriend is read. to have se but I ould like to ail a little 19n9 rIm or-
ried that manual and oral pleasur aren t going 0 be enough t sati fy him for mu h 
I nger. Ate there thing that we can do that are more like sex than band aDd bl<> Jobs 
bur withouT penetration? 
at an Entrance 
Dear ot an Entrance 
First off. and I don t mean to sound rude when I sa) this but rna be yoo need to 
re amp ~our manual and oral techniqu . because there are defined thing that 
you can do with your hands and moutb to keep him a ery haw camper. Try J 
ing for infonnation on the Internet or in se ual ad ice boo at Bmles and oble. 
for the question you asked. there are a me different dungs that an be done to more 
• accurately imulate the sensation of sexual intercourse. 
The first option i anal se. 0 before you scoff at the idea. kilo all of the fae . 
Female contnbutors to the "Guide to Getting It On" sa that through anal they are 
able to feel a different portion of their agina and vul a than through vaginal se . Anal 
sex i the best replica of vaglilal sex for a man because of the tbrustiDg motiOn and the 
tigbtDess of the rectum around bis penis. you are both okay with trYm& It, it can 
prove to be very erotic for bodl of you. Remember to be relaxed patient our 
boyfriend Will need to be patient too • of lubricant and wear a condom For 
more specifics about anal sex, I sugp readiDg tile ~Guide to Getting On." I would 
give more details, but there are more alternati to vaginal intercourse 
The next "do not enter" options come from the book "Sex Tips Straight omen 
from a Gay Man" hich i an interesting and fun read for those looking to expand their 
Jibranes. 
Anyhow the first option' QUed me Princeton belly rub. For this ill am 
to lie on your back with your legs . Your boyfriend bouJd be positioned above 
you like he' doing a push~up and using h' for leverage 'ttl his legs between 
yours. He should then place hi penis on ide of your agina. right near your 
clitoris. He can then procede to thrust back and forth. This bouJd pro ide ou with 
great c1it<Jral stimutation and he fed .JUSt It be' ha tOg 1m QU. 
ean ary the amount of pressure 00 penis by opemng and ing your legs 
If your ~ are large enough. the next option. the pearl necklace. Squeeze 
your breasts together and have him place his lubricated penis between them. Again 
thru back and forth and you can adjust the tightness by squeezing our breasts more 
or les. Your boyfriend should really like dlis one if he is a "boob man." 
However. "a better way of imulating intercourse is called a back 100," say 
authors Dan Anderson and Maggie Berman. 
For the back slider procedure, you will lie 00 your tomach. Your boyfriend can 
then place his penis (lubed up of course) between your cheeks and thm t a a . Thi 
tecbnique is considered to be better than the pearl necklace because your butt cheeks 
are much tighter and muscular tbaD your breasts and will pro ide our boyfriend with 
a feeling much more imUar to penetration. 
The back slider can easily tranSition to become between )i our thigh. which i 
like from behind but on the outside of your vagina. This will feel ~ fOr you 
because the soft head of his penis can be going back and fanh over your clitoris. ou 
can create more pressue on your boyfriend s peni$ by contracting your leg muscles. 
These techniques and maybe some more tbat you aid boyfriend come up with 
will give you botb the pleasures of sexual mtetrom'SC without the worries of disease and 
pregnancy. 
toUita .is Dtlt a licenied doctor or psycbiattiSt atdtougIt she IS a licensed driver. She IS just a single iIot 
funny at knowledgable gtd that gtVCS advice on everyone' fa odte topic for free. if you UYe a serious 
problem. JO see a doctor If the material 18 ibis COlUmn otfeDds you. avert yOIll' eyes. To'" 1..oIlir.a. Iedm 
may be ~ off iD The CbaaUcIeet bo in the Stude8t Acti ides oftk:e or in me dmp outside The 
Cbanticleer office located tD room 206 of \be SIudcnt Ceaeer. 011 can tIIo ebld at 
~r@coastal •• 

ONE STOP '11RE & AUTO CE 
Ne", Tires Used Tire AlC ce 
Brakes Oil & Fitter Chang~ 
Cotnputer Scans C.V. 
Owner Hal Ruska graduated Coastal 
with the Class of '89 
INCLUDES FREE BACHELOR CAP, GO , TA EL 
- "Comma Usage" 
10/18, 12:30 PM 
- "Documentation" 
11 I . 11 :00 AM 
- "Organization" 
11/1, 11 :00 AM 
- "Revision" 
Writing Center 
Workshops 
The Writing Center ...--~.~--. 
Workshops are 
quick lessons on a 
variety of writing 
subjects. Come in 
for one or come in 
for individual 
consultation. 
11/10,2:30 PM Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
8:30AM -7PM 
8:30AM - 2PM 
CLOSED Saturday 
Writing Center Sunday 4PM - 8PM 
(843) 349-2937 
l~.J 
Prince 208 
Don't let the roar of the crowd 
keep you from stayin 9 in touch. 
.s!.elF elll tht' B.ig Suut!. Cenft'rtNllT.E! t m<.>mE'ntp thi 
yt CiI • .,.1 th AX6B n>xt: Ne.ssaqing ofzI" AI L7'EL. N.1' th OXt 
Nessag ing, you -an seJJd anl!Pce~ VC' tC'xt: mpssagcGmfr 
your (vJ81es[, ph ne. ::.Jtt:he e.Jsy way to keep in tOtA-h 
C'spec.i·al.1Y when lfiq South fPaoBlel7r 'ting. Sicm.up 
Visi t: M., all teJ. com for affElJ.£.l;tar ne.Jr you. 
BIG ~ OW"., T", .. m ~."t;'"' "",Id" 
CON r E: R E: N e E:' for the Big South Conference 1 8C'O-ArK[, v 
The Chanticleer 
11:30p.m 2:30 .m 
5.00 II ou can 
bowl 
Thursday, October 7, 2004 
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Could Y ou Repeat That? 
Engstrom- Welc me bac . to ur kn off of 
. sraffwrilers the rna h hit "Pard n The Interruption" on th 
ESP netw rk. Thi eek I \\ ill be j ined b) Ale' 
Souza: a Red So, fan, a thinker and a per on who enjoy kicking puppie . eleom Ale . 
Care to add anything to my v. onderful introduction? 
Souza- I don't know about puppy ki king but I do kn w quite a bit about kickmg ur 
butt up and down thi page. I've been waiting a few week to c ntinue thi battle, let the 
war of word begin. ow, for mething right in my \\heel hou e, the B . Th ALe v.a 
the greate. t serie I ha e ever wat hed, but do you think it wa the greate t c meba k of all 
time by the So '. or the greate t choke job by the Stankee ? 
Eng trom- Simply put, it wa among the greate t comeback f all time. The ankee 
didn't have it. The couldn't get the pitching together. Bo ton finall , aft r the fir t thre 
game. figured it out, and calmed their nerve. Ju t to point out, that i what I alJed: Bo t n 
to win in four straight: I didn't pecify whether it would be the fir t four'or the la t. lima -
ine 01' Stein revamping that h rrific pitching taff to be ure the cata-troph) Bo ton au ed 
doe. not happen again. So Alex, i Bo ton going to win the \\'orld erie? 
'ouza- Well, after thi team gave me an earl tart on heart di ea e, ~the pretty mu h 
ha\ e to win it. I couldn't handle a 10 in the orld erie after \\ hat the. did to the Yankee . 
And I do think they an \ in it. Pedro i n I nger pitching again t hi ~Dadd)," and the lin -
up L be oming that c mplete threat ir as all )ear. I mean. J hnn) Dam n had 6 RBI in 
Game 7 of the LC: that' ju t ridiculou . A thi exciting 0 tober in ba eball ind do\\ n, 
. another League i. about to tart it sea n. n~ rtunately, I can't talk about the I ked ut 
HL, but the BA i . uffi ient (0 catch my attention. Who do u ee \\ inning it all? Wh i 
the runner-up'? 
Engstrom- Well, the Timben 01 e eem t be a I ck t carry th We 1. h \\e er; the 
Ea t i another tOI). There are multiple team who c uld compete, but I thin I 
Miami Heat. They acquired the ultimate big man in haq, and hav one f the top r kie in 
the league. Dwayne Wade. If nly it \\35 LeBr n, that \\ould be m. team f ch ice un ubt-
edly. You ee a different cenario? 
ouza- I do. I ee the Celti rai ing their 17th hampi nship bann r. But then I \\ak 
up and continue to roOl on my per eet Patri t (ye_, perfect right that down . 1i r Jegiti-
mate contender. you can't deny a LaIT) Brown coa hed defen • \\ho ore ju t en ugh t 
win. Of our e thi i n't th .S. Olympic Team, but the Detroit Pi ton. Th ) ha e to run 
the Ea. t again: Miami w uJd need a perfectly health) Shaq to make it to the final. 1 ,wh 
know if Wade can repeat the kind of ear he had la t year. But ju t like m (of recent hI -
tory, it doe n't matter \ ho wins th Ea ( be au. e KG and the T'Wol are taking that n ·t 
tep and taking home that ugly gold ba ketball a \\orld champs. 
The trade deadlin in th 'FL ju t pa ed ... u uaU) there i n <1 mu hath it), but thi time 
around the greate t \\ide receiwr of II time a traded. hat d )OU think of Jerry Ri e g ing 
from the Rider to th eaha ks? 
Engstrom- Oh, how I love trade dead lin . Th r i alv. a~ a mu h e citement to ee 
the la t deadline trade. The Jerry Rice trad a the mo t ignifi ant 111 11 I m n. 
Holgrem and the eahawks ha\ e e tabli hed quite a playb ok fi r the all time re ei\ r. J IT) 
• ------------- -
I 
Oludenl 90uernmenl :7lssocialion 
I 
I I 
I ~~~ QCoupo I I I 
I Stop by the SGA office in The Student I 
I Center room 203 and redeem this 
I I coupon for a great prize! 
I Senate meeting are Mondays at 3 p.m. I I in Wall 309. Join Us! I I 
• ----------------
.. 
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By Danny Nolan NBA training camps 
!'pons ediTOr have opened around the 
country and college basket-
ball's "Midnight Madness" is just a few days 
away! Basketb~ll season ha finally arrived. That 
means it's time for me to pick the NBA's three biggest 10 er to the 
three TBA Championship contender. Since the NBA is 0 large, I will 
break this into two issues, and this time I will stan with the Eastern 
Conference. 
Da losers: 
*Charlotte Bobcats 
Player to watch: Emeka Okafor 
I am excited that Charlotte has a basketball team again. In fact, I 
have already picked out a weekend that I am going to go up there and 
check out a game. Head coach Bernie Bickerstaff useG to. coach the 
Harlem Globetrotters, but his team is looking like it could get it butt 
beaten by the Washington Generals. The Bobcats have put together a 
young lineup built for the future, but they will spend thi year getting 
beaten up by the rest of the BA. 
*Toronto Raptors 
Player to watch: Chris Bosh 
Though the Raptors have the human highlight machine in Vince 
Carter. they can never get him on the court and when he doe get there 
he doesn't win any games. The talent of this team lies in the hands of 
Chri Bo 'h and Rafer Alston. The Raptors will have a talented depth 
chan that could lip into the playoffs. Then again they play in Canada, 
and when was the last time you said, "Man tho e Canadians really know 
their basketball"? . 
*Atlanta Hawks 
Player to watch: Josh Childress 
If being cheap and blowing up your ro ter every year tran lated to 
winning, the Hawks would be a dynasty. But the ad fact is, the Hawks 
haven't had anything going for them since the mid '90s. As the team 
tand this year, they sh uld be decent. They do have orne quality 
NBA players with the addition of Antoine Walker and AI Harrington. 
The Hawks are moving in the right direction, but at a snail's pace. 
Da Contenders: 
*Detroit Pistons 
Players to watch: Ben Wallace 
The Pi tons are the reigning champions of the NBA. They almost 
have their entire team coming back to reclaim their pot at the top. They 
have one of the best defenses in the BA, and you know the old say-
ing about what wins championships. Darko Milicic, the human victo-
ry cigar, will get more playing time and maybe he can prove why he 
was picked over Carmelo Anthony. I like their bench. I like their 
chemistry; I even like their coach. Look for the Piston to have a repeat 
of last year and take the NBA East. 
*Miami Heat 
Players to watch: ShaquiJIe O'Neal 
Now that the Heat has the Shaq Attack in their front court, the Heat 
could be the team to dethrone the Pistons, because Shaq changes every-
thing. He is the mo t dominant big man in the East by miles, and he 
~ill be paired with la't year's rookie stand out Dwyane Wade. The 
problem may be their depth; they are pread too thin and may be one 
Wade or Shaq injury away from being ill the draft lottery. But if this 
team stays healthy all season, they will be in the NBA East finals with 
the Pistons. 
My 2 cents 
Allen R.- Who do you think would win in a two on two basketball 
game, Bush and Cheney or Kerry and Edward? 
I thin~' Bush may be the . tar of the game but the constant risk of a 
Cheney heart attack will let Edwards' speed and Kerry's size over-
whelm the natural ability of the Bush. 
If you have a sports question, email Noland062000@yahoo.com. 
and if your question is used, you win 2 cents. 
The Chanticleer: Sports 
bunch 
By Kyle B. Ward I knew my Boston Red Sox 
were destined for greatines in 
staff writer 
2004 when they acquired ace 
Curt Schilling after Thanksgiving. The last time the 
BoSox were in the Series, it was in 1986, the one Where 
Bill Buckner let the game winning hit kip right between 
his legs down the first base side. It's been 86 agonizing 
year since Boston has hung up a World Champion ban-
ner in Fenway Park. In tha post-~ a on, the Sox did 
defeat the then California Angels in a dramatic seven 
game 'eries in the ALCS. 
This year, the Bosox swept the now Anaheim Angel 
in three games in the ALDS en route to beat the evil 
empire of the New York Yankee. 
One of my favorite comedian George Carlin once 
aid, "No one say it's ju·t a game when you're win-
ning. " 
When the Red Sox finally beat the Yank for the fir t 
time in an October po t eason 'eries, there was much due 
jubilation in the streets of Boston. Heck, I even cried a 
little bit. Bo ton is destined to win this year. and if they 
don't, it will be a tough pill to swallow. 
I'm not going to lie- the Yankees were dominating the 
first three games in the series, but the ALCS i. n't played 
in five games. I kept the faith even though I could not 
see the 19-8 drubbing taken in Game 3. Thank God my 
Aunt Petie didn't have cable, becau e it would have been 
demoralizing just to watch. 
Once Game 4 rolled around, there was nervous ener-
gy within my family; my father is a Yankees fan and 
believe me, the trip home from Chattanooga, Tenn. wa 
a long and tedious one to handle, but I slept the whole 
way home. 
Thursda October 28, 2004 
ese y e good! 
Why the Twin gave up on David Omz i a m tery 
to me, but the Red S x made a great move in • igning him 
a year ago. Thanks to Oniz' help, Bo ton was the num-
ber one offense in the American League this year. Hi 
star power grew even more after he hit ~ moon hot to 
win it 6-4 in extra innings of Game 4. Hi heroics would 
continue the next night a he plopped a walk-off single to 
center to score the beastlike Johnny Damon, again in 
extra innings. Curt Schilling al 0 helped win the AlCS 
by putting up one of the mo t impre. ive road perform-
ances at Yankee Stadium \; ith his even-inning outing on 
hi badly bloodied ankle. 
Th BoSox had put men on ba e in the. e last two 
game before Mariano Rivera came into Games 4 and 5, 
'0 that's not really choking. It' choking if there i no 
one on ba. e. The Yank are nOw more cur ed than the 
Sox are; I never thought that I'd be saying that, but it' 
true. Since the igning of Mike Mu 'ina in 2001, the 
Bronx Bomber have imploded. They don't ha e any 
"homegrown" pitching on their roster, now that Petine 
ha gone to Hou ton. You can't ju t e pect to buy pitch-
ing' you groom it. When they can do that, maybe the 
tides will change. So, George Steinbrenner, I'd think 
twice about trying to ign Malt Morri '. 
Surely, the Yanks have had more 'ucces . but ,hould 
Boston go on to win the World Series, that city will 
become very normal. The my tique of the o-called 
Cur e of the Bambino will dissipate into the pa. t. But. 
who knows what' in tore for the Serie? It hould be 
a hut out, but I'm predicting a BoSox·win in i. game. 
The Redbirds ju t don't have the pitching to quell the 
Red Sox offen e. Hey Yankee., \Vho's your PAPI?! 
The Yankees fall from grace 
By Dominic Bezmen Three outs away from the 
staff writer umpteenth World Series appear- . 
ance in team hi tory with one of 
the best closing pitchers in baseball history on the mound, 
the New York Yankee looked like more than just Pedro 
Martinez's daddies, but the father for the entire Boston 
line-up. 
All that changed as the Red Sox won that game, and 
then the next three, pulling off a "Return of the Jedi," 
beating the "Evil Empire" and their father, for a historic 
comeback. Or was it? 
For the last four game of the series, the Yankees 
looked to have been the cur ed ones, failing to win the 
World Series again. This time the Yankee didn't make 
the big show because of a monumental collap e. 
The fir t place where the Yankee collap ed wa 
pitching. Closer Mariano Rivera couldn't cIo e out the 
serie , and the rest of the starting rotation (Kevin Brown, 
Mike Mussina, Jon Lieber and Javier Va quez) couldn't 
get one more quality game to finish off the Red Sox. 
The heralded Yankees offen e also contributed to their 
downfall. The Yankee' are a team of lugger - nine guy 
who could hit a home run anytime. The Red Sox are hit-
ters and are able to manufacture runs with or without the 
home run and showed it during Game 4 through 7. The 
failure for the Yankees to hit homeruns against inker-ball 
pitcher Derek Lowe. ace Curt Schilling and knuckleballer 
Tim Wakefield proved di a trous. 
Another factor in the collapse was crowd uppon. 
New York fan are u ually known for being vocal. but 
during the ery crucial last games were predominately 
silent, the only exception being when Maninez was 
brought out to relieve Lowe in Game 7 and the crowd, 
including the organi t, chanted "Who's Your Daddy?" 
and the Yankees taned to how orne signs of life. 
But signs of life are hard to show when you are chok-
ing worse than any other team in the hi tory of ba. eball 
or even port' itself. The Red Sox will go on to do well 
in a World Serie that will be very clo e, but this time, 
unlike the fctgular season dominance the Yankee 
dropped the ball like omebody slapped their glove. 
Th 
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The Lady Chants fall to rival in record- etting ee end 
It' . tough to B~' K~'le B. \Vard ~ 
put up a good 
staff writer 
fight \\ hen ~ our 
back i. against the wall. That wa the 
ca e when eoa tal faced the Winthrop 
Lady Eagle (18--. 8-0 Big uth) on 
Friday, Oct. 22. Heading into the 
match. Winthrop had \\ n ix game in 
row ver u CCU dating back to the B C 
emi-final when the~ tormed back 
down 2-d to end the Chan • _003 ea-
on. Earlier thi year in September, 
CCU wa wept in three game . Coa tal 
had w n fi ur matche in a ro\\ heading 
into hi' conte't 0 one team' treak 
wa going to ha\e to end. 
Thi. pa t weekend. Jennifer 
Hampton br ke a Coa tal Carolina 
record for m t career t a~j t ,pa -
ing Collene Pawtyk' record by 33. 
There wa a raucous crowd at 
Kimbel Arena, with many "Winthr p 
uck !" chant filling the building. 
"They really helped u . play hard 
a we could," aid Katherine Jensen, 
referring to the crowd. 
The fir t game of the match wa 
what y u would call a lugfe t; it a 
tied 13 time . Winthrop' Emily Heck! 
led the match with 59 as i ts a th 
Eagle had two more kill and viewer 
err r than CC . which wa the differ-
ence in the game. Their hort erve 
cau ed Coa tal to change it' offensive 
trateg, . 
Jen en e 'plained, "'It 
hould have been a lot ea i-
er for u," 
e ·plained. "'We made it 
harder for 
\\e had to. 
free ball ; they're [he ea ie t 
ne. 0 \\hen \\e ee tbat 
again \\ e II be more pre-
pared for it. The can't 
beat u three time. It' 
hard for a g od learn to 
beat an ther go d three 
time. 
Winthrop wa at it 
\\ or t in the econd gam , 
a' the team' hining p r-
centage \\a at .094 fi r the 
game. cann n ff the 
ceiling \\ent in fa\or of 
CC . leading it to be game 
p int at 2 -27. Finall}, the Lad 
Chant had taken a gam fT m 
Winthr p. ending the treak at e en 
game. It \\ ant a c mpl tely clean 
match a CCU had 15 en: ice err rs 
but Winthrop had 13. 
Coa tal did torm ba . aft r a di mal 
third game to ha e 18 kill . In th end. 
Winthr p finall put the Chant a a~ 
\\ ith i 12 kill c mp red to ceu 
1'; ur. 
The ne t day. the High Point Lad 
Panther came t t wn. High Point had 
already beaten C a tal once at h me. 
tate. 
top) A Lady Chant bl 
fr m her opp nem. 
(left eeping th team irit. 
Lady Chants soccer team struggling in BSC 
By Chauncey Smith Entering into the tretch run of it 
staffwriler chedule, the Lady Chants occer 
team looked to impro e on it 5-6-1 
record where it mattered mo t, facing Big outh C nferen e 
competition. Competing in three game 0\ er the la t two 
week Coa tal struggled again t it fir t two opponent . 
Radford and Charle ton Southern playing both on the r ad, 
but bounced back at home on Senior Day again t Winthrop. 
The match again °t Radford on Oct. 9 pined the Lad 
Cham again t the Highlander currently third in the Big 
South Conference. De pite out hooting the Highlander for 
the match. and coring twice on nine hot on goal, Radford 
proved to be too much in thi come t, coring the game' 
first four goal . and eventually holding on for the 5-2 icto-
ry. The coring for the Lad, Chants occurred late in the 
match. Fre hman Emily M Coil earned her fir t goal of the 
year 84 minutes in. and ophomore Laura Weiler cored for 
the third time thi ea on at the 89 minute mark. 
Work: for us ... 
... and we'll work: 
for you! 
Oct. 13 at Charle ton outhern uld pro n ea ier a 
match. The gam a I the Lad) Bu caneer jump ut t an 
earl) 1-0 lead after a goal 33 minute tnt th m tch. E rl 
in the ec nd period, Coa tal an \\ered n an una i ted 
goal by McColl, her e nd of the ea n. 10 game 
remained deadl ked witl, each team trading h t n g al. 
either \\a u ce ful until 9:3 int the game, hen 
Charle t n outhem cored on a goal fr m Briana Murph~ . 
The Lady Bu caneer held on fT m there 11 r the 2-1 vi to-
I) 0\ er the Lad) Chan ,dropping C a tal' Big uth 
Conferen e record to 1-3-1 on til year. 
C ming off t\\ 0 C n ecuti 'e I e to Big outh ppo-
nent , Coa tal entered int i match on Oct. 16 again 
Winthr p with a en e of urgency. Pri r to th match. th 
Lady Chan elebrated enior night h noring fi\ e enior: 
Leah Barren, Erin Ble\ in , Jennifer Ma ell, J hanna 
Ro ier and Lind y Willi. The elebrati n" uld ntinue 
thr ugh ut the game. as Coa tal t the lead 33 minute 
and 2-4-1 in the Big 
Th n t mat h 
P im Uni ersit). 
Friday @ 2:39 
Student Center 294 
349.2339 
chanticleer@coa tal.edu 
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Coa tal defeats L·berty 33-6, now 2-0 in conference 
By Dann olan There is nothing 
spons editor fancy about the 
Coastal football 
team. Its linemen open holes just big 
enough for their running back to get 
through. During the CeU-Liberty game 
n Oct. 23, the stellar group of running 
backs tallied 285 yards on the ground to 
help lead the Chants to a 33-6 victory. 
CCU's . Mike Tolbert lead all rushers 
with 107 total yards rushing, including 
one 52 yard run, which was the longest 
tun from the line of crimmage of the 
game. Patrick Hall tacked on 88 yards 
and two touchdowns on 17 carries. 
Aundre Perkins (56 yard) and Carl 
Robin on (31 yards) both reached the 
end zone. 
"Yeah I had a good day, but I could-
n't do it with out my line blocking for 
me." said running back Mike Tolbert. 
Coastal improved to 2-0 in the Big 
South. Liberty dropped to 1-1. 
Liberty was expected to give the 
Chants the toughe t battle so far this sea-
son, but the Chanticleer ea ily extin-
gui hed the Flames. 
"Our defense played outstanding 
tonight," said coach Bennett about his 
squad which did a great job topping the 
advance of a grea offensive line that bas 
produced one of the biggest running 
threats m the Big South. 
I couldri't be more proud of them ,., 
Bennett said of his petform 
game early into the second quarter with 
a two-yard rush from. Perkins that capped 
off a 14 play drive, which gave ceu a 
6-0 lead after a failed Josh Hoke extra 
point. 
After a quick Liberty possession for 
negative 11 yards, Coastal got back on 
the board with Hall's frr t touchdown of 
the game. 
By the end of the fir t half, the 
Chants put together three coring drives 
one being a ix yard scamper by Carl 
Robinson for a touchdown. Liberty 
answered on the CCU touchdown when 
Sam Gado returned the Hoke kick-off 97 
yard for a touchdown late into the third 
quarter to notch the score at 33-6 and 
take away a Coastal hutout. 
In a team meeting after the game 
Bennett said to his "'Y tooK 
care of busines 
tonight, but last 
time I checked we 
still have two con-
ference 
left. " 
The Chants will 
